
33 B  22 b  22 C28 Gladstone St28 Gladstone St
SANDRINGHAMSANDRINGHAM
Make Bayside history with a home of rare provenance and
remarkable design. Designed by legendary Modernist architect,
Neil Clerehan, for an equally legendary family of journalists, this
c.1973 home is an example of irreplaceable mid-Century
architecture in impeccable condition. A natural entertainer with
all Clerehan's key design elements on show, this three bedroom
plus fitted home-office, 2.5 bathroom residence offers substantial
single-level living graced with vast walls of north-facing Belgian
glass, a spectacular centrepiece circular dining-room and
streamlined joinery. Even fine original light-fittings, window and
wall-furnishings are still in place. Designed for an entertaining
lifestyle with a vast sunken formal lounge and a relaxed family
zone beyond the prestige appliance kitchen, this sophisticated
centrally-heated and reverse-cycle air-conditioned home
maximises parental privacy with a well-zoned rear children's wing
and a master-domain with walk-behind robe and a indoor-out
ensuite wrapped by a cloistered garden. Beautifully functional
with deep eaves allowing the ideal solar-passive aspect, huge
skylights enhancing natural light and a wrought-iron entry adding
to security, the home is set in perfectly-utilised gardens with a
fully-tiled pool stretched out in north sun and a double garage
extending the sleek Modernist faÃ§ade. An equally easy walk to
the bay, Sandringham House and Royal Ave parklands, with the
village and station just a little further, this is an Australian
architectural icon at an iconic Sandringham address. For more
information about this notable mid-century architect design
contact Mark Earle, Brydie Hamilton or Matthew Gray.

Sold by  Auc t ionSold by  Auc t ion $2,440,000
Date SoldDate Sold 24/03/2018
 

44 B  44 b  33 C43 Potter St43 Potter St
BLACK ROCKBLACK ROCK
This is where state-of-the-art family living meets cutting-edge
coastal cool. This contemporary family estate maximises one of
Potter St's famously deep blocks (approx.8628sqft/801sqm) with
an architectural home, a separate poolside studio, auto-gated
parking and double garage... and seemingly endless north-facing
gardens. Opening up beyond a massive cedar door to offer
spectacular four bedroom, four bathroom accommodation, the
home offers perfect parental privacy in a dedicated master level
(with dressing room and deluxe double shower-dual vanity
ensuite), an atrium-centred kids' wing (beyond a slide-away
wall), and a choice of flexible fourth bedroom (out by the pool in
the self-contained studio or in a storage-fitted media lounge).
Combining gallery-like spaces and wide-windowed graces in a
soaring family zone, there's space to lounge by the fire, dine by
the kitchen and entertain inside-out either side of vast sliding
stackers plus another living zone in the audio-wired media
lounge. Bringing together custom detail and prestige features in
equal measure, the home's high-impact interiors feature a
massive entertainers' bench and window-splashback for the
Miele and Ilve kitchen, floor-to-ceiling tiling and stone benchtops
for most bathrooms, cool polished concrete and warm vintage
timber floors, and designer lighting including copper Tom Dixon
pendants. Reverse-cycle air-conditioned with in-floor heating for
most hard-floor areas (including bathrooms), the home is
secured by video-intercom and a high tech security system,
including full night-time perimeter alarm, 4G connection and
remote controls. The home is fitted with bespoke joinery and the
abundant storage includes robes, a "mud-room" lobby area,
media cabinetry (to hide the accoutrements of a high-tech
lifestyle) and deck-seat storage (to hide the pool toys!). With a
fully-insulated underground cellar with extensive wine-racking,

Sold by  Auc t ionSold by  Auc t ion $2,585,000
Date SoldDate Sold 24/03/2018
LandLand 801 SqM

44 B  22 b  22 C25 Ardoyne St25 Ardoyne St
BLACK ROCKBLACK ROCK
Seamlessly extended and sympathetically updated over the
years, this gracious four-bedroom residence rich in period detail
would look right at home in Melbourne's Eastern suburbs.
Instead, this elegant home occupies a prestigious position just
an easy stroll from Melbourne's sparkling bay. Beyond a
towering clipped hedge, the interior of the home perfectly
complements the impressive faÃ§ade - its geometric motifs,
faithful colour palette and intricate ceiling panels all
acknowledgments of the heritage. Offering beautiful living spaces
oriented to capture the northern sunshine - both the formal
lounge with open fireplace and relaxed family room offer French
doors to the alfresco deck, whilst an elegant dining room and
casual meals area give options for families. At the heart of the
home the granite kitchen is equipped with a full suite of Miele
appliances. The ground floor ensuite master is a desirable
inclusion - the remaining three bedrooms plus a sky-lit bathroom
are located upstairs in addition to a versatile attic-style retreat
which is fitted with masses of storage. A granite laundry with
chute, powder room, ducted heating & split system cooling, plus
wine store, shed and cubby are all offered along with an alarm,
underground water tank and considerable gated parking. Rich

Sold by  Auc t ionSold by  Auc t ion $2,517,500
Date SoldDate Sold 24/03/2018
LandLand 779 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Estate Agents Act 1980Act 1980

Property offered for saleProperty offered for sale

Address: 36 Keats Street Sandringham

Indicative selling priceIndicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://w w w .consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $2,450,000 & $2,550,000

Median sale priceMedian sale price

Median price: $1,800,000    House   Suburb: Sandringham
Period - From: 01/01/2018 to 31/03/2018 Source: PDOL

Comparable property salesComparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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